We send a special greeting and blessing to all mothers:
May you be enriched and encouraged in every good way. 
This is a paraphrase from in-depth study in the Greek language by Pastor Rick Renner, Moscow, Russia.
He is a notable scholar of the Greek language.  May it bless you as it has thousands of others. In the midst of poverty, in the most expensive city on the planet, He has a flourishing church. 
John 10:10 RICK RENNER
The thief wants to get his hands into every good thing in your life.  In fact, this pickpocket is looking for any opportunity to wiggle his way so deeply into your personal affairs that he can walk off with everything you hold precious and dear.  And that’s not all--when he’s finished stealing all your goods and possessions, he’ll take his plan to rob you blind to the next level. He’ll create conditions and situations so horrible that you’ll see no way to solve the problem except to sacrifice everything that remains from his previous attacks.  The goal of this thief is to totally waste and devastate your life. If nothing stops him, he’ll leave you insolvent, flat broke and cleaned out in every area of your life.  You’ll end up feeling as if you are finished and out of business! Make no mistake--the enemy’s ultimate aim is to obliterate you... 
 
            THE GOOD NEWS AND THE TRUTH 
 
...BUT I came that they might have, keep, and constantly retain a vitality, gusto, vigor, and zest for living that springs up from deep down inside. I came that they might embrace this unrivaled, unequaled, matchless, incomparable, richly loaded and overflowing life to the ultimate maximum! 
 
Blessings to you, in His amazing Love
Dr. Pat Rush, Pastor
Spirit Fire Church


